HELIOSHADE
ALL SEASONS RANGE

ALL SEASONS
Helioscreen is one of Australia’s leading
awning brands and the All Seasons
folding roof awning offers users a
progressive range of sophisticated
systems that can withstand the elements
and compliment any outdoor area.
The All Seasons range is the ideal system
for use in private homes, courtyards,
restaurants and commercial applications
where the user is seeking more than just
protection from the sun. Folding away at
the touch of the button the All Seasons
retractable awning is designed to ensure
the user can get the most out of their
or closing the system to suit the weather
conditions. Utilising an architectural grade
100% rain protection to create an operable
outdoor room feel for an All Seasons
alfresco lifestyle.

The Helioshade All Seasons
an array of versatile options making it an
applications. A cleverly designed drive
system, integrated water seals and optional
recessed dimmable LED downlighting are
just some reasons why the All Seasons is
a renowned system. Innovations like these
show why Helioscreen has been a market
leader in Australia for over 30 years.
Using the latest European design and
approval to local engineering codes the All
Seasons range is made from architectural
grade aluminium and stainless-steel
ensure smooth
durability.
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Thanks to the unique high torque motor
drive system the fabric is kept under tension
when in use. Using optional weather
sensors such as wind or rain sensors
control even when the user is away.

SUNTECA'S INDOOR AND OUTDOOR RANGE
90% Reduced Heat Radiation

Windsensor Retractor

5 Year Warranty

Powered by Somfy 5-year motor warranty

Includes: Roller Blinds, Roman Blinds, Panel Glides, Blackouts, External Screens,
Awnings, External Venetians, and Retractable Roof Systems.

SUNTECA

www.awnings.com.au | sales@blinds.com.au

www.awnings.com.au
1300 853 518
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WHY BUY A HELIOSCREEN AWNING?
Based on Sydney’s Northern Beaches, our products have been proudly locally manufactured for
over 30 years. Buying an Australian made Helioscreen awning that is assembled from the highest
quality European components, means you receive
your premium awning in a timely manner without
costly airfreight, and in a colour that matches your
requirements. Manufacturing locally gives us the
ability to powder coat your new awning to the colour
of your needs. Do you have a Dulux finish on your
home? Colourbond gutters? No problem - as we
use local suppliers for the perfect colour match to
your home, with Dulux or Interpon colour ranges.

PRODUCT SUPPORT
Have you ever tried to source a spare part for an
imported product, or get a repair done by a local
agent/importer that has minimal knowledge of your
awning because it was made overseas?
While we have seen several local companies importing finished awnings come and go over the years, all
Helioscreen awnings are made from parts we stock
in our Sydney factory. Unlike many car parts,
awning components are generally unique to each
make and model, meaning finding a spare part to
suit is often only available from the original supplier.
With over 3000sqm of manufacturing space and
state of the art machinery, we can service your after
sales needs.
In the rare event that a spare part is needed for
repair or maintenance, we can normally have it
available for collection or dispatch to your dealer
immediately in stock colours. This means no waiting
for feedback from European suppliers and no
prohibitive airfreight costs - just your part on its way
without delay so your awning is back in use ASAP.
Replacement awning fabrics, motors, controls and
sensors are also stocked in Sydney for immediate
response to your needs.

